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  The night is windy. Her legs wobble from underneath her, trying to keep her balance. Music and motion overwhelm her senses as she gazes 

upon the crowd. The world stops if only for a moment to hear the sweet melody that elicits from the delicate metal made warm by her

gripping hands. 

Megan Vickery stands on top of the metal prop while playing a solo. "Basically what happens is I get on the compass and Diana Lopez spins 

me dramatically and I play my solo and I think its pretty cool,”  Vickery said.

  The compass is one of the contributing aspects of the half time performance 'Lost.’ 

  “It’s about being lost in the ocean but on a deeper level it’s finding yourself.  When something happens and all of the sudden you find where 

you belong. I really felt towards the end of the season you could feel it come together,” Vickery said.

  The syncopation of movements along with the team work necessary to create the elaborate half time spectacle is created by the strong 

bond amongst the band members. 

  “Knowing all these 340 people in this band, I think its really great to know them and there’s so much support especially in marching band. 

Everyone loves each other and we're all working together and I think that’s the best part."  Story by Savannah Conterras    Photo by Caroline Joaquim

    Soloist performs in halftime show 

LOST IN THE MUSIC


